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EXHIBITIONS
1991 ART FACULTY EXHIBITION

-- through November 10, Main Galleries
Represented in this year's exhibition are Art faculty members Katherine
Bartel (cast paper reliefs), Jeff Boshart (sculpture), Suzan Braun
(weavings), Kathleen Browne (metals), Garret DeRuiter (metals), Hannah
Eads (painting), Carl Emmerich (collage and painting), Bill Heyduck
(ceramics), Glenn Hild (drawing), Mary Leonard-Cravens (graphic design),
Denise Rehm-Mott (installation/construction), Charles Nivens (graphic
design), Walter Sorge (painting), Ernie Whitworth (collage/installation), and
Carl Wilen (painting); Donna Meeks (drawing and encaustic) and David
Pooley (sculpture) from the Tarble Arts Center staff; and emeritus Art
faculty members Cary Knoop (sculpture), June Krutza (metals), Carl Shull
(painting), and Lynn Trank (painting).
WALL CERAMICS/CERAMIC WALLS

-- through December 1, Brainard Gallery
Works in ceramic wall reliefs by three artists -- Jim Stephenson, Karen
Gunderman, and Cary Esser -- were brought together for this exhibition.
Both Stephenson, who is Director of the School of Art and Professor of Art
at The Pennsylvania State University, and Cary Esser, Visiting Artist in
Ceramics at Duke University, use a square tile format and repetitive molds.
Esser's work stresses symmetry and color through the use of various
glazes on the same motif. Stephenson deals with movement and variation
created by the play of light and shadow on the calligraphic designs of his
off-white stoneware tiles.
Karen Gunderman, Associate Chair and
Professor of Art at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, does work in a
different vein that creates a sense of lyrical monumentality. Her works are
very sculptural, and simultaneously suggest the landscape and ancient
architecture through color, texture, and form. Although all three artists work

on a large scale, only large works by Gunderman are exhibited due to
transportation logistics. Bill Heyduck, who teaches ceramics for Eastern's
Art Department, selected the artists for this exhibition.
SPIRITED VISIONS: PORTRAITS OF CHICAGO ARTISTS
--November 18- January 5, Main Galleries
Chicago photography artist Patty Carroll collaborated with the 43 other
artists to create the portraits in this exhibition. Rather than the more
common the-artist-in-the-studio portraits, Carroll's works are more like
artist-in-the-art work. With each portrait Carroll and the artist worked
together to, in one way or another, replicate various aspects of the artist's
work in the photograph; to some extent the artist became a piece of his or
her art work for the portrait. In an article about her portraits, which she
wrote for the Chicago Tribune Magazine, Carroll stated: "I began the
project by thinking about issues of portraiture and realizing that my interest
lay in portraying the secret self-portrait everyone has inside himself or
herself. It seemed natural to me to work on fantasy portraits with sitters
who themselves have developed very personal, 'fantastic,' elaborate
pictorial imagery." The result was some rather startling imagery.
In addition to the portraits by Carroll, each of the "sitters" is represented in
the exhibition by one of his or her works of art. The art works by the artists
portrayed are intended to provide a context for the portraits, but also serve
to create a small-scale survey of some of Chicago's best known artists.
The artists portrayed and represented include Don Baum, Phyllis Bramson,
Roger Brown, Ruth Duckworth, Richard Hunt, Mr. Imagination, Gladys
Nilsson, Jim Nutt, Ed Paschke, Ed Shay, Hollis Sigler, and Barry Tinsley, to
name only a few. This exhibition was curated by Debora Duez Donato of
the State of Illinois Art Gallery, and is being circulated by the Illinois Arts
Council, a state agency, with support from the National Endowment for the
Arts, a federal agency. A panel discussion on contemporary art is
scheduled for November 21 in conjunction with the exhibition (see
EVENTS).

EVENTS
FAMILY SAMPLER SUNDAY
-- November 3, 2-3:30pm
The November Sampler begins with a workshop for children. lauren
Hoke, Graduate Assistant at the Tarble, will conduct a collage workshop
based on still life subject matter. Children will work with a variety of
materials, including fabric, paint, and found images, to create their original
collages. Concurrently for adults, Dr. Janet Marquardt-Charry, who
teaches art history in Eastern's Art Department, will present a slide lecture

entitled Contemporary Women Artists and the Still Life Tradition.
Generally, Family Sampler Sunday events are open to adults whether
they come as part of a family or individually. However, children must be
accompanied by adults.
ILLINOIS HIGHER EDUCATION ART ASSOCIATION FALL MEETING
--November 8, 8:30am-4pm, Classroom
This meeting is coordinated by the EIU Art Department.
CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES: THE GOLDEN RAINTREE SINGERS
-- November 10, 3pm
From New Harmony, Indiana, the Golden Raintree Singers presents an
eclectic program of nineteenth century popular songs, Broadway tunes,
and operatic excerpts, which includes music by such diverse composers
as Handel, Mozart, Haydn , Stephen Foster, Cole Porter, and Rodgers
and Hammerstein, as well as some sacred and secular music from
nineteenth century New Harmony. Informative and entertaining
comments describe the composition, the composer, or even bits of
"Hoosier" history. Named for the Golden Rain Tree, a tree native to the
Orient but now flourishing in the Midwest, the group organized in 1979
with Indiana University musicoloist Claude Sluder as director. The Golden
Raintree Singers have performed throughout the area, and in 1982 made
a tour of southern Germany.
Admission is $4.50, $2.50 for students and senior citizens, or by season
subscription. Tickets are available at the Music Department office,
Doudna Fine Arts Center, week days, 8am-noon/1-4:30pm, or at the door
the day of performance. For ticket information call581-3010.
1991 CHILDREN'S DRAMATICS TOUR
--November 13 through 21
During November, Eastern's Theatre Arts Department will be touring The
Velveteen Rabbit to area elementary schools. Scripted by Theatre Arts'
Marjorie Duehmig from a folklore story, the play will be performed at
Lincoln, Franklin, and Bennett Elementaries in Mattoon; the Treatment
and Learning Center, also in Mattoon; Memorial Elementary, Paris;
Bethany Grade School, Bethany; Arthur Elementary, Arthur; Arcola Grade
School, Arcola; Lerna Elementary, Lerna; and at Ashmore Elementary,
Ashmore. An annual event, the 1991 Children's Dramatics Tour is cosponsored by the Tarble Arts Center.
DOCENT MEETING
--November 18, 10am- 12noon
November's meeting includes a slide presentation entitled The Artist's
Eye: Pictorial Composition, on loan from the Smithsonian Institution, and

an exhibition tour of Spirited Visions. Persons interested in becoming a
docent are welcomed to attend this meeting.
SYMPOSIUM: ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARY ART
--November 21, 7pm
Pluralism, censorship, conceptual, narrative, Post-Modern -contemporary Art is a varied and volatile field for the artist and viewer
alike. Four professionals, representing the different elements of artist,
curator, critic, and art historian in the contemporary art world, will present
some of their insights in this panel discussion. The public is invited to
attend and take part; questions and comments will be taken from the
audience. Speaking will be Patty Carroll, Debora Duez Donato, Judith
Kirshner, and Christin Mamiya. Janet Marquardt-Charry will serve as
panel moderator. Patty Carroll is a Chicago artist who works in the
medium of photography. Debora Duez Donato is curator/coordinator of
the State of Illinois Art Gallery in Chicago's State of Illinois Center. Judith
Kirshner teaches art criticism and contemporary art at the University of
Illinois-Chicago, and served as critic for Artforum magazine. Christin
Mamiya teaches art history for the University of Nebraska, and is a scholar
on Andy Warhol. Janet Marquardt-Charry teaches art history for
Eastern's Art Department. The symposium is scheduled in conjunction
with the exhibition Spirited Visions: Portraits of Chicago Artists.
SLIDE LECTURE: ANDY WARHOL BY CHRISTIN MAMIYA
-- November 22, 4pm, Doudna Fine Arts Center, Room FAA202
The work of the late Pop Artist and media celebrity Andy Warhol will be
discussed in this slide illustrated lecture by Christin Mamiya. Mamiya
teaches contemporary art history at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
and specializes on the art of Andy Warhol.
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY: TARBLE CLOSES
-- November 28 &29
The Tarble Arts Center will be closed for Thanksgiving.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS ART SALE
-- December 6-8, Brainard Gallery, Gift Shop & Sales/Rental Gallery
Original art and fine crafts from area artists will again be available for
purchase. This annual show and sale is organized by the Art Department
and Tarble Gift Shop volunteer coordinators Debbie and Ernie Whitworth
to provide access to these wonderful handmade objects for special
holiday gift giving. Proceeds from the sale go to support Art Department
scholarships and Tarble Arts Center programs. Objects large and small,
fine and funny, in a variety of media and prices will be offered. The hours
will be 1Oam-Spm December 6 (Friday), 1Oam-4pm December 7
(Saturday), and 1-4pm December 8 (Sunday). (Please note that Tarble

member discounts are available for purchases in the Gift Shop and
Sales/Rental Gallery only, not for objects in the Brainard Gallery.)

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS
--September 15- October 15

Family Patron
Cary & Marg Knoop

FROM THE CURATOR
Art classes began on September 26 with 37 students enrolled in the
various classes. Children's classes currently meeting at the Tarble are
Introduction to Art for preschool children; Circus Ceramics and Painting I
for ages 6 to 8; and Drawing in Various Media II for ages 9 to 12. Adult
courses meeting in the evenings are Quick Piecing, Approaches to
Drawing, and Exploring Watercolor.
Each May, the Tarble hosts the International Children's Exhibition which
features works by area school children along with works by children from
other countries. As a part of this process, the center has acquired works
in its collection from a few of the participating countries. For the first time,
five Nigerian children's works from the Tarble's collection have been
loaned to Ms. Rusty Hurd of Wilton High School in Wilton, Connecticut to
be exhibited at the Connecticut Art Education Association Convention on
October 28. in Hartford. I would like to thank Dr. Hannah Eads, Art
Education Professor at Eastern, for this national exposure of our small but
growing children's art collection.
I want to encourage groups and organizations to take advantage of our
docent-led tours available throughout the year for most exhibitions.
Organizations can combine a group meeting and exhibition tour at the
Center by scheduling well in advance. An exhibition tour provides an
enjoyable and educational cultural activity with which to conclude a
meeting. And during this holiday season, Spirited Visions , on exhibit
from November 16 through January 5, offers a unique opportunity to
survey the contemporary Chicago art scene as it includes photographic
portraits of 43 prominent artists with representative works. To schedule
a combination group meeting and tour, groups should phone the Tarble
Arts Center at 581-ARTS (- 2787).
--Donna M. Meeks

FROM THE DIRECTOR
For visitors to a college campus, where to park is often a daunting subject.
As a guest to Eastern's campus to visit the Tarble Arts Center, please park
where ever space is available. I recommend that you start with the Tarble's
visitor lot on 9th Street, but if it is full you may also use the staff lots nearby.
If your car is ticketed while visiting the Tarble, please bring the ticket to me
so that it can be voided. There are some exceptions (of course!) --this
does not apply to handicapped spaces, loading zones, fire lanes, metered
parking, or anyone who is a student or staff member at Eastern. Finding a
place to park can be a challenge even for those of us who work on campus,
but the bottom line is: WE WANT YOUR PARTICIPATION IN TARBLE
ACTIVITIES, SO FEEL FREE TO PARK IN ANY AVAILABLE SPACE!
Another subject that sometimes can be daunting is contemporary art. Like
nearly everything else in our contemporary existence, new art movements
and styles arise at an accelerated pace, seeking to break new ground,
perhaps leading to what sculptor/critic Michael D. Hall terms cultural
anarchy, but certainly providing plenty of material for discussion and
inquiry. Some insights will be shared by four individuals very involved with
contemporary art through the symposium on November 21st. An artist,
curator, art historian, and critic will address current issues in contemporary
art through a panel discussion, and you are invited to come and listen, ask
questions, and express your own perceptions. Although a list of
questions/topics has been prepared as the basis for the symposium, the
structure has been designed to allow interaction between all involved,
panelists and audience alike. We hope a lively and enlivening interchange
will result. My thanks to Jan Marquardt-Charry and the Art graduate
students for assisting with this program.
. My thanks, also, to Bill Heyduck for his efforts in making the Ceramic Walls
symposium a success. The only negative comment I heard was from one
of the visiting artists who wished that she had been present for the other
presentations so that she could have learned too. The presentations by
each artist were excellent, providing insights to their ideas and imagery as
well as their techniques.
As diverse as ever, this year's Art Faculty Exhibition offers more than its
usual amount of surprises, including a piece by Jeff Boshart constructed of
railroad ties in the Jan Tarble Sculpture Garden, poured paint abstractions
by Carl Wilen, silver work rather than ceramics from June Krutza, and a
large construction/installation of tree limbs, sunflower stalks, and other
natural materials by Denise Rehm-Mott. And if you weren't at the opening
reception for the Art Faculty Exhibition then you missed Dave Pooley
driving his radio-controlled sculpture around the galleries!

-- Michael Watts

UPCOMING EVENTS
Christmas Art Sale -- December 6-8
Family Sampler Sunday -- December 8
American Scene Prints from the Collection -- December 13 - January 26
Christmas Holiday Closings -- December 24, 25, 31 & January 1
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Tarble Arts Center
College of Fine Arts
Charleston, Illinois 61920-3099

Staff:
Michael Watts, Director
Donna Meeks, Curator of Education
David Pooley, Registrar
Kimberly Woods, Secretary
Dr. Vaughn Jaenike, Dean, College of Fine Arts
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell and Corrine Joyner, Docent
Education Program
Debbie and Ernie Whitworth, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery
Generallnfonnation:
Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am- 5pm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday 1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581-ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at Cleveland
Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus.

